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Rising to the
Rangers
Tame

Tlumdenvolves
and
Roadrunners:
Regis Now
in Control
of Second
Place in
CAC
BY JULIE

NOVOTNY

Assistant
Sports Editor

Regis
Forensics
and Debate
Shines for
the Spring
Semester
By Nandini
Stocker
Editor-in-Chief
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he University of
Southern Colorado
Thunderwolves and
the Metro State Roadrunners
proved to be two tough opponents for the Rangers last
week. Regis rose to the challenge, however, and provided
two exciting contests for the
home crowd.
In a game that had 10
lead changes and was tied 6
times, Regis came out ahead
to beat the University of
Southern Colorado 74-71 in a
crucial Colorado Athletic
Conference game at the Regis
Fieldhouse, Thursday, February 8.
Regis was down by
three points at half-time 3841. The Thunderwolves
pushed the lead to 10 points
with 11 :54 left to go in the
game. Led by junior guard
Brock Trice, whose 11 points
all came in the second half, the
Rangers mounted a steady
comeback. Trice and junior
Carlos Boyd converted two
free throws apiece to bring
Regis within three with 9:33
to go. Trice then scored five
consecutive points, including
a trey from the corner, to give
the Rangers a lead with a little
over eight minutes left that
they would not relinquish.
As a team, the Rangers
shot 73% from the charity
stripe and 46%from the field.
Sophomore Marcus Harris
was three for five from beYO!]d the 3-point line and was
the game's leading scorer with
29 points. Boyd added 13
points and two steals, and junior "Mookie" Scott contributed four assists, five rebounds, and five points in his
first start of the season. The

T

Porter's Cardiac
Kids On Quest for
Post-Season Play
By Jeff Duggan
Guest Reporter

win avenged the tough loss the Rangers suffered
in Pueblo earlier in the season and tightened up
the race in the CAC.
Saturday's game against Metro proved to be
another nail-biter for Ranger fans. The game was
tied five times, including the end of the .second
. half, which means--that's right--overtime. The
Rangers prevailed, though, and won 77-75 in front
of a rowdy crowd of 803.
Regis was down by six, 36-40, at the half
despite shooting 48% from the field and 73% from
the line. Metro also shot 73% from the line and
only 40~ from the field, but the Roadrunners were
five for seven from beyond the 3-point arc while
the Rangers were only one for six.
At one point in the second half, the Rangers
were down by 11. Once again, Regis had to mount
a second-half comeback, and Brock Trice tied the
game with 5: 13 left with a three pointer. The Roadrunners had a two-point lead with a little over a
minute left, but Marcus Harris scored the most
crucial of his 19 points with a running jumper with
54.9 seconds left, tieing the game at 68 and sending it into overtime.
In overtime, the Rangers' Ed Cox controlled
the tip, and freshman Joe Cronin put Regis ahead
by two with a layup. The Rangers led by as much
as three, but the Roadrunners' Justin Land tied the

he spring semester has been bright for the Regis
University Forensics and Debate team. After a spar
kling list of performances last fall, the team has been
prepared for the spring semester tournaments. During the
Christmas Vacation, Coach Bonnie Stapleton, Director of
Regis Forensics and Debate, was more than proud to include in her information and announcement letters to the
team that "Regis is the #1 Parliamentary Debate team in the
nation." The same vigor and exertion that was propelling
the team last semester remains robust now.
The spring semester began at Rice University in Houston, Texas. The 19 hour van ride proved worthwhile. Regis
won the tournament--being the highest ranked school. The
debate team of Ed Horejs and Dan Nelson won Parliamen-

score at 73 with a three-point play.
With 17. 7 seconds left, senior
Brendon Feddema intercepted a
pass from Bobby Banks. Regis
again took the lead to three points,
but Metro came within one with
only 3.5 seconds left. Harris was
fouled with 2.5 seconds left and hit
one free throw to put the game
away with a final score of77-75.
Harris and Trice each scored
l9 points, and Carlos Boyd added
18 points, three blocks, and two
steals. Guard "Mookie" Scott, at
only 5' 11 ", played tall leading the
team with eight rebounds.
This was the final regular
season home game for the team's
three seniors Brendon Feddema,
Ed Cox, and Keith Brooks.
Feddema contributed 12 points and
six rebounds, Cox started and gave
the Rangers 26 minutes, and
Brooks played for the first time
since his arthroscopic knee surgery
approximately three weeks ago.
The win puts the Rangers in
sole possession of second place in
the CAC with a conference record
of 5-2. The University of Denver
is in first with a 6-1 record. The
way things look, the race for the
conference title could come down
to the last game of the season with
Regis at DU on February 24.

tary Debate--placing 1st. The entire team did well, particularly Marcus Paroske who was 2nd place individual
competitor. The students who attended the Rice University and William Carey College swing were: Anne Jones,
Ed Horejs, Tamara Stanton, Jeaf Kean, Marcus Paroske,
Kelly Rahmig, Danica Favorite, and Dan Nelson.
More recently, the team attended a tournament at
the University of Colorado, Boulder.
Debate Nationals and Individual Events Nationals are
approaching the team shortly. Debate Nationals will be held
in March at Rice University and Events Nationalsare in April
at the University of Florida. The highlight of the year, however, will be the resurrection of the Regis University Forensics Forum taking place February 23-25, 1996.
please see "Forensics" on page 6

Head Coach Lonnie
Porter's "cardiac kids" recorded yet another huge victory
Saturday night at the Regis University Fieldhouse as they defeated the Metro State Roadrunners 77-75 in overtime.
"Saturday's game is a reflection of how our players
have played all season long,"
remarked Coach Porter. "This
victory, as well as the one over
Southern Colorado, just goes to
show the tremendous work
ethic of our squad. Our kids
won those games, it wasn't the
coaching that did it. It would
have been easy for our guys to
give in (being down by 11) and
say that they just had an 'off
night', but they didn't. They
fought and found a way to win,
I'm very proud of them."
Coach Porter went on to
say that the home crowds have
been a big reason for the team's
success this season. "The fan
support has been a big reason
for at least three of our wins this
year. We thank them for their
support all season long."
The Rangers are currently
ranked fourth in the Division II
North Central Region basketball poll. Regis can get into the
North Central Region playoffs
by winning the CAC tournament, or by getting an automatic bid based on their overall record.
"I don't want the pressure
of having to win the CAC tournament on our shoulders. I'd
rather get the automatic bid into
the post-season with an outstanding overall record," exclaimed Porter. "However, we
need to beat Colorado Christi an,
Colorado-Colorado
Springs, and DU to win the conference and get the number one
seed for the CAC tournament."
With continued hard
work, perseverance, and determination, the men's basketball
team will continue on its quest
for the CAC title and continue
to vie for a shot at returning to
the North Central Region playoffs.
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LEITERS TO 1HE ED.!!!!
PLEASE SEND LETIERS TO:
• EDITOR •

c/o HIGHLANDER • 3333

• DENVER,

REGIS BLVD.•

CQ 80221-1099 •

Senate Saga Part II:
Nopaperb~forthisrep
To the Editor,

In a recent issue of the Highlander,
"Student Senator" Keefe Davis brutally
attacked the organization and productivity
of the Student Senate. "I don't know who
I should blame for such poor organization
and overall uselessness!" he stated. Well,
why don't you begin by blaming yourself?
If Senate is such a bad thing, then why did
you get elected into a position that

Keefe continues search
for clarity
To the Editor,

After speaking with many people
who read my Letter to the Editor titled
"Senate Sucks," I realized the article was
being misunderstood as a bash on the
freshman class and senate coordinators
Teresa and Regina, which could not be
further from the truth. My hind-sight
being 20/20, I realize I should not have
identified the person as being from the
freshman class and simply quoted the
person as someone from senate. My point
was simply that "if you don't know what
[you're] going to do," why are you in
senate? The second point I was trying to

required attendance? I agree that sometimes the meetings don't seem overly
productive, but we get what needs to be
done accomplished, and it isn't up to
Regina and Teresa to provide a three-ring
circus for our entertainment. Senate will
be what you make it, so why not go into it
with a better attitude, and try to be
someone who makes an uplifting difference rather than an ignorant source of
complaint? As for the rest of your article,
I don't feel it was necessary to bash the
freshman class reps in the manner you did.
I don't know which one of us you were
referring to in your extremely inaccurate
quote, but I took extreme offense to it.
You are obviously unaware of the work we
do to represent our respected classes.
Regardless of your speculation, I am a
make is that this person is not completely
at fault, the fact that senators elected this
person after such an absurd 'platform' was
wrong and goes to show that many
leadership positions are politically
appointed. When I stated "I do not know
who I should blame for such poor organization and uselessness," I thought the
statement was quite clear, I don't. But it
seems many people thought I was suggesting that Theresa and Regina were solely at
fault. I was not pointing my finger at one
or two people, but many - including all
senators, faculty, and administration.
Student senate must integrate the entire
school community, we must make faculty
and administration aware of our problems
and c_o ncerns and get them to 'go to bat'

KRCX Presents
''The Quad Squad''

b

leader on this campus and will not "isolate
myself and wear a paper bag over my
.
head." Besides, who are you to say who 1s
and isn't a leader? The way that you went
about addressing the problem you felt
there was in Senate did nothing but
degrade your own leadership abilities.
What kind of a leader submits a Letter to
the Editor of the paper which is both
slanderous and ridiculous? If you have a
problem with Senate, you should bring it
up there, and maybe something profitable
will come of it.

• Student Center•
3333 Regis Blvd.• Denver, CO 8022/
Main Office: (303) 964-5391
Business Office: (303) 964-5395
FAX: (303) 964-5530
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for us. Yes, it is true that Dr. Tom
Reynolds attends every senate and caucus,
but he is the only administrator. I have
never seen the president, vice-president,
dean, or any other faculty member at
student senate. In fact when talking with
professors many of them have never heard
of student senate. This is the poor organization and.structure I am talking about. We
must integrate students, professors, and
administrators into the senate so as an
entire Regis community we can work
toward common goals and solve concerns
that affect us all.
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Q-Tip of the Week
from Student Health Services
•.

Q: Will I catch a cold if I get cold and wet?

-

Marilyn Mayorga
Jessica Se\\
Office Assistants

I

By Kristina Felzenberg

A: Hippocrates believed colds occurred when wastes accumulated in the brain and overflowed through the nose (especially during examination time). 2400 years later our brains
Hello once again from KRCX. By now you all should know
are overflowing with misinformation about how we catch
we are on the air and here for every one of you. I hope the posters
colds.
are getting your attention and these articles are as well. We are
Multiple scientific studies have not found a link between
working on giveaways and other fun things to motivate all of you
getting ctiilly and damp and increasing our risk of catching a
to start or continue listening. Starting Wednesday, Feb. 14, KRCX
cold. Colds and other illnesses are much more common in
cold weather, as it is during these times that we tend to conwill be presenting "The KRCX Quad Squad." You may be asking
gregate indoors and cough on each other (among other rude
yourself, "exactly what might this be?" Well, it is another fun and
things).
Washing'-Our hands often, using disposable tissue
exciting plan we have in store for all of you. The Quad Squad are
to
blow
our
noses, covering our mouths when we sneeze or
of
select
KRCX
DJs
playing
your
favorite
tunes
in
the
a group
cough, and not sharing cigarettes, drinks or eating utensils
Quad every Wednesday for your listening pleasure, hence, "The
KRCX Quad Squad." Enjoy it while entering or leaving the Stu- " will all reduce the risk of spreading colds.
If you've had a cold for over a week, have green or yeldent Center, lounging in the Quad on hopeful future sunny days, low
mucous, or a temperature over 102, then you need to be
or if you are a smoker, while outside satisfying a "nic fit." We
examined by a nurse or physician. Remember office visits
hope you guys enjoy this, we are all excited about it ourselves.
are no charge to all tradition~! undergq;ldS and students witp
Thank you and good-bye!
Megalife insurance .. Call 4$8-3558 for an appointment.
Guest Reporter, KRCX Promotions

Reminder: Submissions ***MUST*** be typed on WPS.1 NOT6.0!!!!!

-------
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• FROM THE BARRIO .•
I

.....I

ell, there are abo_ut two
and a half
il Spring Break. It is
hard to per
n just a hop, skip, and
a jump, it will all be over. I look into the
future just to realize that "I better not take
anything for granted," from watching Eric
prepare a meal, to listening to Hang defend
herself from Dave's articulate jokes, because
these little joys of life are going to stand out
when I look back at my junior year at Regis.
In addition to the memorable community living, another vital aspect about my
life at Romero House will follow me wherever I go. It is the skill to perceive life situations in a much more world-wise fashion
which has developed in these past months.
Looking at all the angles before making any
decisions or taking any stands says a great
deal about what we have been exposed to
as a result of our greater public duties. I,

By Teresa Giustino • Guest Writer
myself, find it difficult to expect any enlightI put great emphasis on this exenments (that is, to be able to decipher the ample because I feel that this event is a very
exact meaning of an event) just because I open-ended one. By this I mean that it has
will not allow myself to assume to know made me view other aspects of my life difeverything.
ferently. Everytime I get in my car I am more
For example, just the other day I conscious of the luxuries in my possession.
was tutoring three Mexican guys from my I do not write this to make people feel guilty
confirmation class. I was trying to get to about what they have, but to at least be more
know them, so I asked how far they lived grateful for them and be more open-minded
from the church. I was taken back as they to the necessities oflife. When I related this
each replied with "walking time." I was sur- story to a couple of my housemates, one said
prised to hear, "it's about 25 minutes walk- that they considered it a great accomplishing," when I was expecting, "it's about 5 ment when they rode their bicycle to school
minutes (driving distance, of course) from or work, much less walk that distance. In
here." This event reminded me of the nee- · conclusion, this accumulation of experiences
essary adjustments I would need to make in and insights makes living here at Romero
order to better relate to these adolescents. House that much richer and adds on to the
For, while I get along great with them, I am many memories I will extend into the fureminded of the need to at least try to under- ture.
stand their background.

Dr. Kevin Maly
Faculty Advisor

Featured Writers & Reporters
•Jeff Duggan • Teresa Guistino•
•Student Health Services•
• Kristina Felzenberg •
•Andi Milburn• Keefe Davis•
•Summer School Office•
•The Women's Group•
•Cupid and Psycho •
•Eric Wunderlich•

ABOUT THIS PUBLICATION:
The Regis University Highl ander is
an independent student newspaper
published weekly for tlie Regis University
community.
The Highlander serves to inform the
Regis community of events and persons
relevant to life on the Regis campus. · In
addition, the Highlander serves as an open
forum for anyone who wishes to express
his or her mind. The opinions of the authors of the letters or articles may or may
not necessarily be the opinion of the Highlander staff.
The Highlander will continue to provide anyone, regardless of race, creed,
gender, age, or status the opportunity to
say what he or she feels needs to be said.
All articles that appear in the Commentary or Editorial sections of the Highlander are to be considered personal opinion of the author and do not necessarily
reflect the opinion of the editors or staff.
Our purpose is strictly to serve the
Regis Community. Anyone who has concerns should contact Nandini Stocker, Editor-in-Chief, at 964-5391 or in the office
located in the basement of the Student
Center.
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Thought About Sunnner Yet?
What about spending a week in New York City and get
credit for it?

Mazatlan ·......... .from $339*
March 1 • 9

PACKAGE INauDES••• AIR FROM DENVER, HOTELS
& V.I.P. PARTY PACKAGE.

From the Summer School Office

This summer, Dr. Janellen
Hill Smith will travel with a group
of students to New York City and
spend a week looking at how media content is created. Two events
are scheduled daily with media
professionals and behind-thescenes views of how the media create their product. Just a few of the
places Dr. Hill Smith is planning
to take her students are: The Today
Show, The Evening News with Peter Jennings, The Late Show with
David Letterman, The New York

Times, The New York Daily News,
and People Magazine.
Students will be staying in the
heart of Manhattan at Fordham University. Minutes away from this
beautiful campus are the attractions
which make Manhattan famous.
These include Central Park,
Carnegie Hall, Lincoln Center, Performing Arts Complex, Central
Park, Broadway, and Rockefeller
Center.
The cost of the tour is $1260
for three credits plus a $300 fee .

$150. l>EPoslT SECURES YOUR REsERVAflON+++HURRY!
$195*
$ 69* Paris
Los Angela
$
89*
$158*
Costa Rica
New York
$114* Belize
$175*
London

This fee covers housing accommodations, a continental breakfast, and transportation to and
from daily activities. Space is limited so act quickly.
Two informal meetings
about this trip were held yesterday, Feb. 13. If you were unable
to attend either meeting, but still
are interested in going on this trip,
contact the Summer School Office at 458-4968 or stop by Loyola
20.

STOP BY FOR SPRING BREAK INFORMATION+

WE'RE OPEN ALL WINTER BREAK!

(i,fm@H Travel

IN THE Tlvou Bui.DING ON THE A1.JRAR1A CAMPus
900 AuRARIA PARKWAY, #203 • DENVER, (0 80204

303-447-8101
EURAILPASSES

Notice About the Women's Group
Just a note from the Women's group on campus. We have received a lot of feedback from members of the Regis community, qnd just to clear-up some haziness:
WEARE NOT:

ISSUED ON-THE-SPOT!

Senate Attendance Encouraged
By Nandini Stocker

.

w a radical feminist group
<ra male-bashing group
w a gossip session
<rbiased on our issues

Editor-in-Chief

WEARE:

<ran open forum by women about issues (date rape, careers, religion)
<rthe 1st women's group on campus
<rconfidential
<rtrying to create a supportive environment for women
<rfor the awareness of women, not the exclusion of men
Simply, we are individuals wanting the best for the female gender. (This does not
mean we want any less for the other gender.) We will meet on Monday nights from
8:30-10 p.m. in the Athlete's Lounge on the 2nd floor of the Fieldhouse. If interested at
anytime throughout the semester, drop by!!!

On Monday, February 5, 1996 Regis
College Student Senate met for the fourth
time for a Caucus session. Senate meetings,
which are open to the general student populace, are regularly attended by representatives, or "senators," from various campus
clubs and organizations.
The main topic debated on Monday
was a raise to the student activity fee. The
proposed fee hike appears in a bill sponsored by the Student Executive Cabinet alid
will raise the fee from $60 to $75 per student, a $15 increase. The bill will be up for
a vote after its second reading, scheduled
for Monday, February 19.
The student activity fee hike will be
the first of its kind in over 4 years. Sena-

WRITING WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS
Is IMiting a problem for yoo? Then plan to attend one or all of the Writing Center workshops.
The worlcshops will be conducted by the Center's Writing Consultants, who have selected
topics they feel students are concerned about. and will be offered during the lunch hour on
Thursdays. Feel free to bring a brown bag lunch; pop and dessert will be provided.

"SubjectNerb, Pronoun/Antecedent Agreement•
Thursday, February 15

~

12:15

Loyola 1

NOT

ICE

tors encourage students to attend the next
senate session to Ie~n more about the issue.·
Student Senator Alex Anderson remarks, "Students should be more involved
in Senate because a lot of the legislation that
is passed tends to affect them in some way
or another. Also, much of the legislation proposed tends to be more for the benefit of the
clubs and organizations than for the general
student body. This effect is caused by the
under-representation of students."
Anderson also stressed that Senate is
a place for students to express their concerns
and to address issues.
Student Senate meetings and caucuses
are Mondays, 4:30 p.m. in the Science Amphitheater.

The selection process for Alpha Sigma Nu, the
Jesuit Honor Society, is underway. If you are a. junior or senior and have a GPA of 3.5 or better; you
sho,lld be receiving an application. If you have not
received this by Friday, February 16, then stop by the
President's Office in Main Hall and pick one up.
APPLICATIONS ARE DU~ WED, FEB. 21

OFFICIAL POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

Presented by Brooke Belanger and Catherine DiSanto

Highlander Editor-in-Chief

"Thesis Statements and Clear Writing"
Thursday, February 29

12:15

Loyola 1

Presented by Jenny Gronning and Renee Relyea

"Brainstorming and Dev~lopment"
Thursday, March 14

12:15

Loyola 1

12:15

Loyola 1

Presented by Sean Gonzales

"Commas•
Thursday, April 4

Presented by Dorian Arnold and Pat Kraus

"Introductory and Closing Paragraphs"
Thursday, April 18
Presented by Gina Hackett

12:15

Loyola 1

~

Assistant Editor
For 1996-97 School Year
Duties:
Editor-in-Chief supervises the news and editorial staff of the student weekly
newspaper, assisting in evaluating, assigning and editing stories written by staff
members and handling some news coverage duties. This is a leadership position
and requires good people skills, strong writing and editing ability.
Assistant Editor serves as the primary news editor and.head writer. Also responsible
for organizing staff meetings and assigning stories.
Qualifications:
You must be enrolled as a full-time Regis student. Some previo1;1s journalism
coursework or hands-on experience is highly desired; management experience is
helpful. The job requires half-time (20 hours per week, paid through workstudy)
work commitment, so your course load should be moderate enough to prevent your
duties from interfering with studies. Training begins April 8th, and duties begin the
week of April 15, 1996. However, assistance is required during March to select
editors for other positions.
Deadline for Applications:
Send letter of interest and a brief resume to the Communication Arts Office (Loyola
30) by February 28th, 1996 at 5 p.m. Applications are available in the Highlander
office, Campus Life, and the Communication Arts Office.

•
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Broken Arrow is an ActionPacked Must-See
By Brian Andrews
Assistant Entertainment Editor

SPiNNING iN

Highlander • February 21, 1996

THE

Disc

PLAYER

Darcy Fehringer Rating System: • Makes me weep ••Laugh Until I
Cry •••Tears for Fears•••• Tears ofjoy
By Rajit Kabadi

Director John Woo presents his most
"Broken Arrow" is a film where the
action does not stop. John Travolta and exciting movie that he has made in HollyChristian Slater star in this movie about two wood to date. Travolta shows a new side in
stolen nuclear bombs. Travolta plays Vic his return to stardom. Deakins is played to
Deakins who is a mentor to Slater's Riley his fullest extent by Travolta, who mastered
Hale. The two of them are B-3 Stealth the character's sarcastic remarks. Slater manages to show a new side also, one in which
Bomber pilots.
Deakins and Hale are sent on a mis- he is not the cute guy, as he was in Bed of
sion to see if the B-3 can avoid detection by Roses, Untamed Heart, and the utterly forU.S . Radar in Utah. To perform this mission, gettable Kuffs . He makes a great showing in
live weapons must be used to see if radia- - his first real action-adventure film.
The action in this movie does not stop.
tion will be a source of detection of the plane.
Deakins has been bitter about being passed It is one of the most exciting, nonstop thrill
over for promotions and has decided that his movies that I have seen in the past year. If
best chance is in civilian life. During the you see one movie in this genre in the commission a fight breaks out and the pilots eject ing months, this is the movie that you should
after releasing the bombs onto the desert plan on seeing.
floor, while the billion dollar plane crashes
into ·a mountainside.
World
famous
action
director John
Woo (The

Entertainment,Editor

MineraluTbe Power o/'Failing (Crank Recordjng Co.) Since
bptning togethertw ,, · ago, the.Austin, TX based .band Mineral bas bwlt a 16ya
g, tbat continues to grow. ·With their
,. first full length r
easy to see why. This four-piece band
puts out a melodic .~ound,. tfiat tesembles the Chapel flill band,
Superchunk in its mote mellow moments (especially track one,
"Five"). All of the album's ten songs are very listenable, and the
melodies are consistently solid.•••

Humble Gods-..HombJe Gods (High Speed Media)
About a year an '
lf ago, five veterans of the Southern
California p
got together and decided to put together the Ru
s. From the remnants' of such bands
as Dag Nasty
ggy Style, the Rumble Gods express
their years
ce in their music. Adding meaningful lyrics to this sound, the Gods have created an inte11igent
band that is a pleasant deviation from some of the meaningless bands of the American pop-culture. This album is a perfect example of their sound. •••

ofex

McKinley--McKinley (Burnside Records) Now to the softer side of things,
McKinley defrnitely is different. With a strange variety of musical instruments that
jm,lude the. clarip,et, violin, cello, and goat.toenails (yes, toenails!), McK,inley puts
all that.
re;Jnto her newest album. the J:e$Ult is a surprisingly beautiful sound
that co~j
~ 'inemorjes of Sarah Mcl;aughlin. Having toured with the,Iikes of
Gtaham;Park~r and Liz Phair, McKinley ,h as supported her first full length CD
ardently. Strongly influenced by Elvis Costello, it shows in her eclecticness. •••

Killer, HardBoiled), right
with
Christian
Slater & John
Travolta, on
the set of
Broken

Shihad--Killjoy (Noise Records) Taking their name
from the final war in the classic book/movie Dune,

Arrow.
Richard Foreman © 1996 20th Century Fox
'"

LOSE 20 POUNDS IN TWO WEEKS

c

E
~

·E>
~

Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team members used
the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right- 20 pounds in 14 days!
The basis of the diet is chemical food action and was devised by a famous Colorado
physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained (very important!)
while reducing. You keep "full"- no starvation- because the diet is designed that way. It's
a diet that is easy to follow whether you work, travel, or stay at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S. Women's
Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the same
break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even if you've
tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order today! Tear
this out as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 RUSH service to: American Institute, 721
E. Main Street, Dept. 254, Santa Maria, CA 93454-4507. Don't order unless you expect
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks! Because that's what 't he Ski Team Diet will do.,
© 1995

Attn: Regis Students
Take a

Need
a
Break?

,t

The Spudmonsters--No Guarantees
(Massacre Records) Once again, I must
begin this review by stating that I am
not a fan of this particular genre of music, which can be categorized as hardcore-metal (or cookie-monster metal, as
rred to it fast
!). The
nsters 'bave' been g
ring up
by the dozens, some being"the contemporaries of their genre, ,including
M.O.D., Biob'azard, Pro-Pain, and Life of Agony. With fans like them, who could
complain, unless'you are not into those aforementioned bands. Well, if you are into
those bands,"buy this album, and add to YOUJ: ''cookie" collection. • •

Tired of Studying?

Stress
Recess

Burned Out?

Sponsored by The Personal Counseling Center

Requires absolutely:
Leave Recess feeling:
•NO books
•Relaxed!
• NO studying Recess includes:
• Invigorated!
•NO money
• Refreshed!
• relaxation
it's free!

• stress reduction
• bioenergetics

Come join us Wednesday Evenings at 6:30 pm February 21, 28,
March 13,20,27 at Coors Life Direction Center- Meditation
Room. To register, please call 458-3507

Take a little time for yourself- Come join us and have fun!

New Zealand's Shlhad pound out pulsing beats and
rhythmic riffs to create a hard, crunching sound. On
what see
be this week's thehie, Sbihad ti.as'also
released
:st full-length album (in the United
States);
l{illjoy. Like Ireland'sDerapy?,
oud abrasive alternaand.they do it in a competent manner.
-

ratller . .
that his

:k•-Missing (Spotted ..Dog) ./\ while ago, I received a letter from
om h,1cConnick, and it ·
his love of music. lt also .stated
to deal with ''record
y wankers/ and wish~ to release
independent laWl,
Dog, For tlie most part tlfe,music,
man and his piano, is
dreJaxing. However, his tl;l,oughts
ome through in his m
testament to music as an att fonn,
ustry. For that, this m
st be respected, and I sincei:ely hope

work can be publicized more.

•• '

Black Sheep a Great Buddy Story
By Erik Wunderlich
Highlander Entertainment Reporter

This past Saturday I went to see what I would consider one of the finest examples of
American cinema that I have seen in a long time. What is this masterpiece of cellulose
that has transcended mere work and has moved into the realm of sheer genius in filmmaking? It is the newest buddy story from the comedic genius of Chris Farley and David
Spa~e, Black Sheep. In this movie, Chris Farley plays his usual role of the stupid guy
who can't get anything done correctly. David Spade plays his by-now typecast role of the
smarmy know-it-all who can't resist making cute comments about everyone and everything. I went to the movie expecting to see a lot of the things that I saw in the previews,
but I was wrong. There was more physical comedy and hilarious dialogue than I came
prepared for. The sequences are a delight to see, and there are innuendos throughout the
whole film. On a one-to-ten scale, ten being best, I would give it a ten, because it is a real
treat for all of those comedy lovers out there. It is all good stuff!!

happy(?)

u entine's
Wet!nesday,
,
February 14, 1996
We've got the scoop on Valentine's Daywhether you want to spend it in the arms
of a loved one or celebrating
the fact that you don't have a loved one

Movie Picks to Match Your Mood
~

By Cupid & P~rcho
Happy Days Movie CorrespQru/ents
Well it's m?re than likely that it has been several weeks since you've hob-nobbed-it dver to
the local video st?re to rent a movie and since Valentine's bas fast approached us, Ietus
o~er a you loveblfds a few sugg~stions on some romantic movies. For those of you who
thmk February 14 should be considered (at least this year anyway) Black Wednesday tben ·
we also have some movies just for YOU!!!
'
Cu_rnNG EDGE-Thi_s love-story-set-in-the-rink stars D.B. Sweeney (Eight Men Out,
phis Belle) and M01ra Kelly (Billy Bathgate, With Honors). Sweeney is thehandso

MemIf-

~entered ex-ice hockey player whose professional career is cut short from anlnj
ly
1s a ~hamp1on figure skater whose prima donna attitude has sent every prospective
runnmg. To each other, they represent a last resort for their respective careers in the
e
could be the p~ner she needs to win the Olympic Gold Medal, she could be his unly
chance of any kin~ of a car~er in the rink. This is a great story for those unlikely couples.
F~RGET PARIS-This romantic comedy starring Billy Crystal (When Harry Met Sally, City
Sl1cker_s) and Oscar-nominee Debra Winger (Shadow/ands, Legal Eagles) leads youft'pm
_the_Umte~ Sta!es to Paris to the United States and back to Paris again. Mickey (Bill
·
tal) is an NBA referee on his way to a funeral in Paris. Hele1((0eora Wtirgel') il:!
rep locating the "misplaced" body belonging to Mickey. It's Paris:ahdit's'lgve
He begs her to marry him. "No, " then "Maybe," and the~ s~breaks dg
classic romantic response, "Yes." They think they've fod1;1dh~ppirtess Qt
father... his friends ... and that bird. If this movie does not ,:naleeyou laum or qi.
(!l ,.
the least bit lovey-dovey, then you have a serious anal PfOblem.
ONLY You-This destined-to-make-you-feel-good romanti<;; comedy stars Marisa Tomej.' as
Faith Corvatch and Robert Downing, Jr. as Damon Bradley. Faith, at age 11, ~ks hefOtQ.ja ·
board the name of the man she will marry. In her teens she seeks the counsel of a cam,val
gypsy and the same answer comes up: Damon Bradley. However, Damon never s
up
and she eventually decides to marry an earnest podiatrist. 'But, just 10 days b ·
marriage, her fiance receives a message from a high sch 'alum-Damon Bra
ure). On a wing and a prayer Faith flies to Italy in searc
to meet and fall in love and that, my friends, is what ha
SOMEWHERE IN TIME-This is a love story of a young w
wh~ sl:tc .
present to find happiness in the past, where true love a
him. Young
(Christopher Reeve) is approached by an old woman who gives him an antique
.and
who pleads with him to return in time with her. Years later Richard Collier is qverw
' ed
by a photograph (whoa, must have been one hell of a picthre1) of a beautiful young··wom;m
(Jane Seymour). Another picture of this woman in her later years reveals to him that.~lie is
the same woman who had given him the gold watch. CoUier then becomes obsessed With
returning to 1912 and the beautiful young woman who awaitS' him there. ~ mu,$!
fpr
those of you who think your love is in a timewarp.
"
·

•

Do YouR STARS PREDICT ROMANCE?
By Cynthia

Not only do astrological signs indicate personality tendencies, but they are
also useful to predict which signs will be compatible with each other. Here is an
basic overview of the signs which click and the signs which don't.
FIRE SIGNS include Aries (Mar.21-Apr. 19), Leo (July 23-Aug.22) and Saggitarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Fire people tend to push their way through life, they are active
and dominant and almost always take the initiative when confronting any circumstanc~. Fire is an emotional element, but it tends toward the more active and dymanic
e1:1ot10ns - anger, joy and enthusiasm. Fire signs usually have a harder time dealing
with sadness and depressions.
Fire people do not like to show sadness or grief: their typical response is to
make fun of their own unhappiness. Being an outgoing positive energy, fire does
not easily take on passive roles. Fire people are apt to dislike weakness in others,
especially if it reflects weakness in themselves.
Most compatible with other fire signs, least compatible with water signs.
~ARTH SIGNS include Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20), Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) and Capncorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Earth is the most stable of all the elements. For earth
people to be really productive, there must be a positive, assertive energy provided,
otherwise, the earth type of personality remains passive.
Earth people tend to resist change and are effective for actualization, for turning dreams into reality. Earth people are usually close to their gut reactions. They
are at their best when they can use their own experience and perceptions, when they
do not have to rely on what others have told them. They have an uncanny ability to
go right to the heart of the matter and perceive what to do.
Most compatible with other earth signs, least compatible with air signs.
WATER SIGNS include Cancer (Jun. 21-Jul. 22), Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) and Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20). Of the four elements, water is the most difficult to .understand. It is just that what they have to communicate is extremely difficult to put into
words. Often the best way for water to communicate is by means of art, especially
poetry and music.
Another factor that sometimes places a barrier between water and the other
elements is that water experience is very personal. This is the origin of the apparent
tendency of water people to withdraw into private fantasy worlds. A water person
understands feelings and emotions better than any other element, and is capable of
great emotional depth and compassion for others. ·
Most compatible with other water signs, least compatible with fire signs.
AIR SIGNS include Gemini (May 21-June 20), Libra (Sept 23-0ct. 22), and Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Air is associated with fire and thinking. Air people are willing to
reform and change the world, they also have a strong social quality. Air signs like to
be in social groups, but they still need a great deal of freedom.
Although air is very social, it is sometimes unable to handle intimacy well.
This is because getting deeply involved with one person on an intense level interferes
with the need to experience many people intensely. The air mind can deal with more
data faster and more efficiently than any other element. Air people are also exeellent
for observing, planning, and organizing. They also excel in creative, original thinking.
Most compatible with other air signs, least compatible with earth signs.

•

JJtACK WEDNESDAY (A.K.A. VALENTINE'S DAY)

And now, for those of you in observanceofBlackWedo; *

,FACTS ABOUT

DIScLOsuRE-From the best selling author of Congo andltira.rsic Park comes anotherthqller
by Michael Crichton. This bristling palpitating movie Jontaining high-tech intriguetand
sexual politics stars Michael Douglas and Demi Moore. f-Iis life. His maniage. His future.
It's all on the line for DigiCom executive Tom Sander (~chael Douglas). He rejec;t:$1:Jte
passionate advance of his new boss (Demi Moore). Nof she's charging him witnselCual
harassment. Suddenly, long-time company man Tom m1't scrantblefor his coq>or~t.e,lifea scramble that will lead him into the dazzling cyberworl f DigiCom 's new virt
ity
corridor... and lay bare a shocking conspiracy among ke
any, petsQtme
love gone awry.
DREAMLOVER-This twisted sensual and shocking thrille
Pretty in Pink, Less Than Zero, Bad Influence) as Ray
whose life has turned tepid until he meets the woman o
Amick, Trapped in Paradise). B.ut even the sweetest, se ~st dreams can be decepli'Ye, and
for Ray, this one's turning into a nightmare. After they .ave married. his seductive,wife
leads him through a web of illusion, all the way to the di_ge. As Ray is about to discover,
there's only one place to go when you reach the edge--and from s~me dreams there can be
no awakening. And ladies, this film gives you some pre g?°'11deas.
.
, ._
FATAL ATTRACTION· Too terrifying to resist, a crackling,
iuon.-packed t~Iler bin
the triangle of a man, a wife, and a vengeful "other worn
ga--stars Michael
Glenn Close and Anne Archer make this sexy, chic,
boX.--office s:mA$h
early. Then i~ tops itself with an unforgettably nerve-jol
finale.

By Darcy Fehringer
Highlander Cupul J'robpno
For all those who search {or deeper meaning in Valentine's Day than to support Hallmark's business:
•Saint Valentine died by orders of Qaudius II in 270 AD. He is now considered the patron saint of
lovers.
•Some believe there was ~ther Valentine, who was Bishop of Temi, but BOTH (if there were in
fact two) were bel,ieved to be beheaded in the same place.
•Some say that the date14-was chosen because it was considered to be the date when birds
started to mate.
-However, Qthers
ate was stolen by the Christian religion from the pagans, who celebrated Lupercalia C
oman fe "lity festival), on February 15.
•In the "olden days,"
's Day was a date when boys and girls declared their love or chose a
steady partner for the next twelve months.
•Another explanation for fbe traditions is that when St. Valentine sent a note to "the friendly daughter
of his prison master," he signed it "from your Valentine," thus our typical coinage.
So what about this Cupid guy?
Cup.id is actually the Roman name for the Greek god of love, Eros, which means desire, especially
sexual.
As the story goes, Eros/Cupid, a skillful archer, was sent by his jealous mother to shoot the beautiful
princess Psyche wiJ:h J l! -instilling arrow. (Cupid's mother hated Psyche because she was beautit\ll). Well, C\_Jpid tel
f$YChe imself and couldn't shoot her with the arrow, thus causing
his mother to disli
.e even .more. Of course the tale has a happy ending, but Cupid and
Psyche put up wilb
Cupid's mother accepted Psyche and forgave Cupid.
liiformationplaglari

.

pediaA.mericano., and Qlgssu; Myths

by Francis X. Weiser, Chase's Annual Events 1994. the Encyclo- ,

to ReadAlpud by William F. Russell.
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The Highlander

"Forensics" from page
1
The tournament is designed to replicate the first tournament held at Regis
in 1963 . All faculty, staff, and students are encouraged to attend what is
expected to be one of the biggest
speech and debate tournaments in the
Rocky Mountain region. To make the
tournament particularly special and a
genuine Regis event, the team hopes
members of the faculty will volunteer
to judge--especially Jesuits . Traditionally, scho,ols who host tournaments
employ their own faculty as judges.
Given the talent and devotion the
Regis community has , the team expects
many members of the Regis faculty to
volunteer a little time. Please contact
Mrs. Bonnie Stapleton, Director of Forensics and Debate, at 458-4145 if you
are interested in Forensics and Debate
or would like to help with the tournament.

February 21, 1996

USC T'hunderwolves Silenced by ·R egis
By Angela O'Dorisio
Highlander Sports Editor

At the start of this year's women's
basketball season, Coach Raunig's hope for
her team was, "By the time conference play
rolls .around, the team will have improved
both on offense and defense." The team has
certainly fulfilled that goal and many others. This week's game against Southern
Colorado was a decisive victory for Regis
with a final score of 66-61.
The first half got off to a rocky start
for the Rangers. Regis was struggling
against USC's defense. Ten minutes into the

game, Regis was down by nine points. At
this point, the team seemed to come back
alive. Junior Shawna Marsh was the high
scorer (10 pts.) and defense and offense
rebounder (8 rbd.) for the half. At the end,
Regis was a ahead 33-27.
The intensity of play only heighten in
the second half. The Rangers took an early
lead and never gave it up. The team improved both offensively and defensively.
They had thirty-nine rebounds verses only
twenty-four in the first half. Regis' free

throw percentages also improved (65% vs
54%). Freshman Dena Koskovich was the
high scorer ( lOpts) and rebounder (4 rbd.)
for the half. Desp'ite, all of the
Thunderwolves attempts at capturing the
lead, the Rangers triumphed with a final
score of 66-61.
Regis is currently tied with Air Force
for third place in the CAC with a 5-4 record.
This Saturday the Rangers face Colorado
Christian at Christian at 5:00pm.

Tournament results are as follows:
RICE UNIVERSITY RESULTS:

Parliamentary Debate:
• Ed Horejs and Dan Nelson
1st Place
• Anne Jones and Marcus Paroske
Quarterfinalist
• Kelly Rahmig and Tamara Stanton
Quarterfinalist
Individual Events:
• Marcus Paroske
2nd Place Overall Individual Events
2nd Place Persuasive Speaking
2nd Place Impromptu Speaking
3rd Overall Debate Speaker
5th Place Informative Speaking
6th Place Communication Analysis
• Dan Nelson
3rd ~lace Extemporaneous
4th Place After Dinner Speaking
• Anne Jones
1st Overall Debate Speaker
•Tamara Stanton
4th Overall Debate Speaker
• Jeff Kean
6th Overall Debate Speaker

Dexter's

You suspect the

WILLIAM CAREY COLLEGE RESULTS:

• Marcus Paroske
2nd Place Extemporaneous Speaking
5th Place Informative Speaking
• Ed Horejs
5th Place Extemporaneous Speaking
• Tamara Stanton
4th Place Extemporaneous Speaking

not his usua1 self.

salsa.

So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your fa-mily vet back home.
The

is

(Too bad

about the

cheap.
consultation

fee.)

CU BOULDER RESULTS:

• Ed Horejs and Dan Nelson
3rd Place Parliamentary Debate
• Anne Jones and Marcus Paroske
3rd Place Parliamentary Debate
• Tamara Stanton and Shaun Hennessey
Octofinalists Parliamentary Debate
• Danica Favorite and Jeff Kean
Octofinalists Parliamentary Debate
• Jeff Kean
1st Place Communication Analysis
5th Overall Debate Speaker
• Marcus Paroske
2nd Place Persuasive
2nd Place Informative
2nd Overall Debate Speaker
• Anne Jones
5th Place Informative
• Tamara Stanton
6th Place Extemporaneous Speaking
• Shaun Hennessey
2nd Place Improv. Duo.
• Kandy Vallejo
4th Place Improv. Duo.
• Dan Nelson
4th Overall Debate Speaker

Live off campus? Sign up for XUff True Reach Savings'" and save 25%

no matter who, how, when or where
you call in the U.S.

Life can be complicated. AT&T True Reach SavingssM is simple. Save 25% on every kind of call on
your AT&T phone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local toll, cellular, fax and modemwhen you spend just $25 a month~ No other plan gives you all these different ways to save~*
Just call 1800 TRUE-ATT to sign up. Save on every call. T,hat's Your True Choice.sM

·AT&T
You~ True Choice
.
. . ·R~f~ ~ long dis!~Ce calls b~led t? Al&T home or A';,&T_ ~ing Carel ~counts. _Discounts off AJ&T basic rates. Certain exclusions apply.
SubJect to billmg availability. Offer available to res1denual AT&T customers: Mgumum spending requirement is per residential line. .. C:Ompared to major Jong distance carriers.

<I:>
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Weekly Campus Calendar

14-20

FEBRUARY
WEDNESDAY, FEB.

14

• Ecumenical Prayer Service
@ 12:10pm
• Student Spring Telefund from
5:30-9:00
• Society for Human Resource Management Training 6:00-9:00pm @ SE
Campus
• Student Petitions Due
• IT'S VALENTINE'S DAV!!!
TELL SOMEONE YOU LOVE
THEM.
•JOAN BAEZ@ 7:30PM@
The Paramount Theater, $17$20
• Open Your Hearts to Those
in Need by bringing in 3 or
more non-perishable food
items and Applause will reward
you with a 30% discount off
your entire purchase of regular
price items. APPLAUSE,
Denver: 2827 E. 3rd Ave.,
321-7580

THURSDAY, FEB.

15

• Mass 12:10pm, Choir 7:00pm
• Community Coffee 9:00am
Student Center Patio
• Student Spring Telefund 5:309:00
• "Skin" an Exhibition of work by
Kelda Aandahl Feb. 15-29, Main
Hall Garden Level, Reception 215 4:30-7:30pm
• Regis Bookstore Closed for
Inventory
• Thursday Thrills: The Dating
Game in the Pub 10-12pm, free
• .Noontime Forum featuring Dr.
Ron Brockway: "Minor
Musings on a
Sabatical Too
Soon Past" and Dr. Linda
Duchrow: "Math, Computers
and Writings," Faculty Lounge
in the Student Center, noon1 pm ... bring your own brown
bag or lunch.
• Denver Nuggets at Miami,
5:30pm
• Colorado Avalanch at Tampa
Bay, 5:30pm
• FAFSA must be completed
and mailed today to be considered for maximum funding.
• Shakedown Street, Fox Theater
and Cafe, 9pm, $6.50

FRIDAY, FEB.

16

•Mass@ 12:10pm
• All Petitions Due
• Senior Daze at Colorado Sports
Cafe, 9:00pm
• Midnight Movie in O'C Hall,
every Friday night, first floor
lounge
• Denver Nuggets at Charlotte,
6pm
• Colorado Avalanche at Florida,
5:30pm
• Denver Hockey at Michigan
Tech, 5:35pm
• CC Hockey vs. Alaska Anchorage, 7:35pm
• "Happy Gilmore," starring Adam
Sandler opens today
• "A Dybbuk" through February
24th @ the Denver Center
Theatre Company, in the Plex at
14th and Curtis, 893-4100.
• Don't miss the Roland Detre
Retrospective, through February
29th, lnkfish Gallery, 949 Broadway, 825-6727. You won't find it
showing at one of Denver's
museums!
• The Nixons, Ogden Theatre, all
ages,$6

SATURDAY, FEB.

17

• Women's BBall vs Colorado
Christian @ 5:00pm (away)
• Men's BBall vs Colorado
Christian @ 7:00pm (away)
• RU Baseball vs Wyoming @
12:00 (home)
• Men's Lacrosse vs Wyoming @
1:OOpm (home)
• Science Scholarship Test Day,
9:30-1 :00 in the Science
Building
• ARLO GUTHRIE, 8pm, Boulder
Theater, $15.75
• CU Men's Basketball vs
Oklahoma, Coors Events
Conference Center, 11 :45am ...
Family Day, Special price!
• Excited about the 1996 Colorado Rockies? Group and
Season Tickets go on sale today
at 9:00am, for more info.:
(303)ROCKIES.

SUNDAY, FEB.

18

• Mass @ 11 :OOam and 7:30pm
• JV Baseball vs Air Force
Academy@ 12:00 (home)
• Seven Mary Three, 8pm,
Bluebird.Theater, $10

MONDAY, FEB.

19

•Mass@ 12:10pm
• Student Spring Telefund 5:309:00pm
• Cabinet Petitions Open
• Business Club Meeting every
Monday@ 6pm
• Highlander Meeting every
l'Jlonday @ 6pm
• Senate Meeting every
Monday @ 4:30pm
• Washington's Birthday
Observance

TUESDAY, FEB.

20

•Mass@ 12:10pm, S&S@
5:00pm
,,
• RU Tennis vs CCU @ 3:00pm
(home)
• Student Spring Telefund 5:309:00pm
• Society for Human Resource
Management Training 6:009:00pm @ SE Campus
MARDI GRAS .. .Throw a Party and
get Crazy!!!!
• Fat Tuesday Party, Wynkoop
Brewing Company: Cajan food,
Live New Orleans Music, Beads
and Costumes, CD's and T-shirts!!

FINAL
RETREAT
FOR
LEADERSHIP

CLASS OF

1996
By Ed Horejs
Highlander News Reporter

Whether it's for Fun in the California Sun, or a Party Maximus in the Big Apple, let
Western Pacific be your ticket to a well-deserved Spring Break- at a Super Low fare.
Atlanta ($114)
Nashville ($94)
Dallas/Ft. Worth($64)
Washington o.c. ($114)
Houston ($ 79)
Indianapolis ($87)

Las Vegas ($44)
Los Angeles ($ 74)
Kansas City ($57)
Chicago ($87)
Oklahoma City ($54)
Phoenix ($54)

Son Antonio ($79)
San Jose ($84)
Seattle-Tacoma ($94)
Son.Francisco ($84)
Tulsa ($54)

Western Pacific
AIRLINES

&
•
travel times. Peak travel times are 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Monday, 2:00 p.m. to 7:?') p.m.
ts ma be sold out on some nigh.ts that operate during very busy urchased at time of booking and at least 21 days before depart~re. Fare does ~ot mc~~de
These are off-peak one-way fares. HERE'S ALL YOU N7EE00D T~ K~~:YSe:11 oth!r times are off-peak, inclludm.g alll ~~~:~~:ax~~~~r:~~~fgr a $35 change fee, plus any increase in new fare. Failure to notify Western Pacific of itmOO
F ·day Z{)() p m to : P· ·
·
Ch ges may be made on y prior o
•
Thursday, 7:00 a.m. to 7: p.m. n A.ii
·ha~es are fully non-refundab 1e. an d h
fees are subj!Xt to change without notice.
·
uptoSlZinpasscngerfacilitych~rges.. pur~. forfeitureofpayment.Allfaresan c ange
QD
w
~ s ~,~
,. r
c ...
erary changes prior to departure lime w,11 resu Im
'fl-IE
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~.,.
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COLORAOO SPRINGS
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The Senior Leadership Class
of 1996 celebrated it's final retreat
in Silverthorne Colorado this past
weekend. Conducted by faculty
sponsor Dr. Catharyn Baird, the
class embarked on a final weekend of reflection and contemplation. Kerry McCaig, Director of
Freshman Success and Kathy
Schaefer, of Campus Ministry, also
served as faculty mentors.
Leadership Students in attendance were Angela O'Dorisio,
Jodi Noller, Stuart Foster, Annie
Mcllkvain, Heather Meiklejohn,
Ed Horejs, Summer Harshman,
Emmett McCabe, Kate Barnes,
Desi Sanchez, Juliette Theriot, and
Erika Croteau. Members of Senior Leadership felt the weekend
surpassed all expectations, and
were unanimous in their belief that
it was the most fulfilling Leadership Retreat.
The class is sincerely grateful to Kerry McCaig and Kathy
Schaefer for their presence and ·
participation, and abo_ve all,
Catharyn Baird who has been insightful, inspiring, and caring.
Congrats Class of '96!

*VOTE
0
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CLASSIFIEDS

The Highlander
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CONTACT MARISA
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at 964-5391
or write to:
3333 Regis Blvd.
Denver, CO
80221-1099

OPPORTUNITY
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE.

BILLIONS OF $$$ IN
GRANTS.
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY.

1-800-243-2435
(1-800-AID-2-HELPS)

EMPLOYMENT
• FAST FUND.RAISER •

Raise $500 in 5 Days
GROUPS • CLUBS •
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS
FAST. EASY

No FINANCIAL OBLIGATION
ir(800)•862•1982 EXT.33ir

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING- $600-$800 EVERY WEEK
Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
19515 Tom Ball Parkway, Suite 185
Houston, TX 77070

***FREE 1RIPS & CASH***
Find out how hundreds of students
are already
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with
America's #1 Spring Break company,!
Sell only
15 trips and travel free! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas,
· Mazatlan, or Florida!
CALL NOW! TAKE A ·
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800)
95-BREAK!
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Word Processing
&
Transcriptions

D

Done by a certified teacher
FAST •CONVENIENT

FREE PICK·UP AND DELIVERY.

"

Contact Ivonne at 741-9613

Not includin

~
oomD~~
MR
http://WWW.takaabreak.COIII
• • taxes

1•800-95-BREAK

TAKI! A BRUii( SJUDENT TRAV!L
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• PEACHSTREET •
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• SUMMER JOBS •
• Girl Scouts- Mile Hi Council, in
Denver, is looking for energetic people
who love to work out-of-doors.
• Camp counselors are needed to
work with girls age 6-17 at day and
resident camps for summer 1996.
•Call (303)778-8774. for an
application and job description. Please
state if you want information for day
or resident camp.

February 21, 1996

$500-$1000 WEEKLY

THIS SPOT

STUFFING ENVELOPES.
FOR DETAILS:

RUSH $1 °0 WITH SASE TO
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DOVER, DE
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ATTENTION
W BooKSTOREW

$5.00 COUPON .

CHECK OUR SERVICES:

*

SELF SERVICE WASH (you do it).

*

DROP OFF WASH (we do it for you).

* DRY CLEANING.

*

SHIRT SERVICE.

*

LARGE MACHINES AVAILABLE (For
sleeping bags, comforters etc.)

•CLOSURE•

FREE COUPON
$ 5.00 VALUE

GOOD
FEB 15, 1996.
THAU
FEB 21, 1996.

The Lowell Campus Bookstore

WILL BE CLOSED

THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY JS
for its annual
physical inventory.
Thank you for your understanding.
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DRY CLEANERS
4922 Lowell Blvd.
One block north of I-70 on Lowell
458·9913

